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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
€jie ÏÏMtlq Irifejj tiaiàt. Gold Rivet from its month, is now attracting 

some attention, a nnmber of claims on which 
are being prospected, but I have not heard of 
anything being struck except by the Discovery 
claim, which I believe was partly opened 
last year. On Clement’s creek the old com
panies are working with good results, but 
what the pày of any particular claim is I am 
unable to soy ; one of the new companies 
are reported to be making 825 a day to the 
hand. On this (French) creek but 
two companies have commenced to wash, as 
yet, but all are getting ready, and in my 
next I hope to give you a good account of 
the pay; Downie Greek, emptying into the 
Columbia near Kirbyeville, is now well 
spoken of, a rich strike having been reported 
there. Judge O’Reilly arrived on French 
Greek two or three days ago, and has been 
busy issuing licenses and recording claims ; 
French Creek is now claimed for 
or more miles, as well as one or two small 
creeks emptying into it. Parties are out 
prospecting, some having gone, even this 
early, over the Divide to the other side of 
the Big Bend, although I think they are 
entirely too early to do any effective pros
pecting. Quite a number of men have left 
here already, having been led to believe 
that the diggings would be much easier to 
work than now appears to be the case, and- 
only being provided with a month or two’s 
supplies, and no money to buy more with ; 
they either did not prospect at all or only 
until their supplies were nearly exhausted, 
when, not having found pay or the bed-rock, 
they were compelled toJeave. Nothing in 
the shape of clothing, or boots and shoes, has 
yet arrived here. We expect to be able to 
get fresh beef in a couple of weeks. The 
Discovery Co., in preparing for work washed 
a lot of loose dirt, as much to get it out of the 
way as anything else, and got about five 
ounces out of it a day or two ago. , The 
Munro Co. yesterday csmmenced work* 
ing, and in two hours took out ten ounces 
to four men. The Half breed Co. (adjoining) 
also commenced washing yesterday, but 
with what result I do not know. Building 
is going on actively here at present, mostly 
on speculation. No Express yet, and we 
are all anxious for news. I will write again 
soon.

COLLINS TELEGRAPH EXPLORA
TION.

with some half-a-dozen miners were also 
met coming up the river, with provisions 
and tools. Only one or two houses are now 
standing on the former site o^Sbakesville.

The route surveyed by Mejor Pope is un
derstood to be extremely favorable for the 
speedy construction of the telegraph. The 
distance from New Westminster to tbe point 
where the line will cross Stekin River is 
about 1050 miles, nearly 500 of which is 
already completed, and the work will be 
pushed forward during the present season 
with great enbrgy.

CENSUS or THE CATTLE PLAGUE,

L. P. FISHER’S 
Advertising Agency,

629 Washington Street,

I The Invalid's Friend. HMq StitisftTuesday, May 29, 1866.
Tuesday, May 29, 18iUp-country News.

later from caribooi THE GREAT CRISI

BETWEEN MONTGOMERY AND KEABNY,

San Francisco.
Our European telegrams to—d 

those progressive developments, 
anticipated, of the great moneti 
England. There have been a 
commercial crises during the 1 
five years in Great Britain. In 1 
'57, the financial condition of 
was strained to an alarming extet 

■ during 1864 and ’65 monetary aflà 
a severe shock ; bat in the wh< 
history of England there has n 
nessed such a Commercial panic a 
now rages throughout the length i 
of the United Kingdom. The 
oeived, meagre as they are, giv 
idea of the immensity of tbe failn 
end, Gurney & Co.’s liabilities 
the enormous sum of ten or twe 
pounds sterling ; Petts & Bell to f 
another back to £800,000 ; and r 
tractors and mercantile houses 
for very large amounts. It a; 
Overend, Gurney & Co. had app 
sistance to the Bank of England ; 
trary to previous telegrams, did i 
any, on the. ground that the banl 
grant one institution assistance v 
fording the same facilities to ott 
Gladstone, when the panic had i 
alarming height, pledged the Govt 
indemnify the Bank ol England f 
crease it might require in its issi 
firms of legitimate commerce, "j 
Act, which restricted the bank ti 
issue, was therefore suspended, anc 
were extended beyond four milliom 
the bank reserve nearly three mill 
the Bank bf England plays the cb 
every monetary crisis in England ; 
great many of our readers may n< 
acquainted with the monopoly whic 
as well as with its relation to th 
Government and its influence o 
matters generally, we cannot do b 
explain as succinctly as possible so 
most important points in its hii 
character.

In 1768, in consideration of a It 
by tbe Baok of England to the Go 
it was constituted the sole joint—st 
of issue in England. Since that ii 
been able on every occasion to pu 
renewal of the monopoly by maki 
loans to the Government. The last 
occasions was in 1844, when what 
stood a* the “ Bank Act”—the one 
pended—was passed. By this act 
got a renewal of its monopoly, and 
eroment debt which then amounted 
millions was placed, along with Go" 
stock to the amount of $3,650,001 
the assets of the issue department, 
rity for the note circulation. This 
bank the privilege therefore of issui 
to tbe value of £14,650,000, but be, 
lor every note so issued the bank 
quired to hold a corresponding ■ an 
gold. The ordinary amount of n 
circulation being £21,000,600, it ne 
follows that tbe reserve of gold 
according to the act is nearly £7 
When the gold is reduced in the ban 
figure, as it has apparently been in t 
we have just recorded, the bank is ■ 
unable to carry on its business and 
pension of the Bank Act is 
order to prevent a suspension of all 
transactions. When the demand 
becomes great and there is any dan 
serious diminution in the precious n 
bank adopts also another expedii 
raises its rate of discount, a measure 
which, while it is a preventative as 
a profitable scheme to the bank for i 
being, only aggravates the 
pression and prodaces failures thaï 
not otherwise have occurred. A 
brings us to the rather strange i 
which is presented in our telegram: 
Uninitiated, of the Bank of France, i 
evidently feeling the advent of the i 
Paris, discounting at four per cent 
the Bank of England is charging U 
have already said the issue depart: 
the Bank nf England is secured by t 
ernment debt and over three million 
half of stock ; there are, however, 
banking department Government si 
which are occasionally loaned out f< 
periods by the bank, to the amoun 
millions ; private securities to the ar 
twenty-one millions ; and specie 
amount of fifteen millions—making 
•£61.000,000 as representing the assets, 
this are liabilities amounting to £41,: 
made up of £21,000,000 in notes and £ 
000 in deposits. By this it will bé seen 
Bank ot England has £20,000,000 o 
plus—or in other words that it has or 
°f its entire capital lying useless to it 
useless to the public—a dead weigh1 
by the stipulations in the issuing mo 
Ï1 is, therefore, truly said by wri 
finance that the public have to pay 
waste—that the bank, in order to 
6°od interest on all its money, has tc 
rates of discount for the £40,000,0( 
enough to pay for the £60,000,000 
Bank of France, on the contrary, hi

one orThe steamer Enterprise arrived on Sature 
day afternoon with 50 passengers among 
whom .were 30 returned Big Benders, many 
of whom never got as far as the mines 
Those; who did get there say they were too 
early, and did not see any prospect of doing 
anything for some time to come, and thought 
it more prudent to return. The Enterprise 
also brought Barnard’s Cariboo and Big 
Bend Express.

dur Special correspondent’s letter from 
Big Bend appears elsewhere.

Dates from Cariboo are to the 15th inst. 
From our up-country exchanges and from 
other sources we gather the following news. 
The Sentinel’s news has mostly been antici
pated by telegraph.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
The Liverpool European Times has the 

following:—
Of the counties in England, exclusive of 

the metropolitan police district, two remain 
free from-the disease ; in ten no cases have 
been reported as oocuriog during the week ;
14 show an increase of 1239 cases ; 16 a 
decrease of 2932 ; a total decrease daring 
the week in the*counties of England of 1693 
cases. The metropolitan police district 
shows the same nnmber of cases as in the 
previous week ; two show a decrease of 155 j 
a total decrease during the week in the 
counties of Wales of 155 cases. Of the 
counties in Scotland, 10 remain free from the 
disease ; ia-18 no cases have been reported 
as occurring during tbe week ; four show 
an increase of 71 cases ; 12 show a decrease 
of 1080 ; a total decrease during the week in 
the counties of Scotland of 1009 cases. Of 
the counties in England, Wales, and Scotland 
22 remain free from the disease ; in 38 no 
cases have been reported as occnring during 
the week ; 18 show an increase of 1310 
cases ; 30 show a decrease of 4167; a total 
decrease during the week ending March 3,
1866, in England, Wales, and Scotland, of 
2857 cases, as compared with the week 
ending February 24, 1866. The operation 
of the Cattle Diseases Prevention Act, 1866, 
is indicated by the return this week showing 
5197 cattle as “ killed,” compared with 
1711 last week, and 980 the previous week.
246 inspectors have not reported this week 
in time for this return ; of these, 22 reported 
cases last week, viz For the county ol
Chester, 1 ; Derby, 1 ; Lancaster, 3 ; Lin- Petaluma Journal and Argus Petaluma
coin, 1; Norfolk, 1; Stafford, 1; East Riding Dem'ocratic'standa^d00^ Healdaburg 
of York, 1; West Riding of York, 2 ; the Mendocino Herald Ukiah City
™eWi,a° P°««t di»>rict. ll Flint, 2; and SSiL» ÎXort
tor Scotland, 8. lhese Inspectors returned Solano county Herald Saison city
1281 cases last week. §an Mateo Gazette Kedwood City

. San Jose Mercury San Jose
I he following were the returns from Eos- fajaro Times Watsonville

land, Wales, and Scotland.
Baa. w’ls. ec’TD. total. I Alameda Gazette San Leandro

'arms, fce , where the Contra Costa Gazette Pacheco
disease has appeared 16,415 6S8 3 396 20 49» Pacific Cumberland Presbyter Alamo

Cattle in thoseplaces 266 166 10,658 73 989 349 71a Oakland News Oakland
Slanghtered healthy 76.413 600 12,163 39’o81 Marin County Journal San Kaiael
Attacked - - 186,119 7,188 48,762 187 059 L°9 Angelos News,Tri-weekly Los Angelos

21.324 126 4 685 26,136 Wilmington Journal
86,078 6 704 26 879 117,664 p,acia°> Weekly
15,744 999 9 363 26,106 Christian Advocate

The Evangel
HebrewObserver, Jewish organ 
Mining and Scientific Press

Honolulu Commercial Advertiser of the 5th I Gulden Era* Times 
inst. says :

Nervous Disorders.
What is more tearful than a breaking down ol the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree is most distressing, lor where can a 
remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or opirita, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether ; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable : get all the fresh air you can : take three 
or four ol the Pills every night : eat plenty ol solids, 
and avoid the use of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, yon will be happy in mind, strong in 

L. P. Fisher solicits Advertisements and body- “d forget yon have any nerves. 
Subscriptions for the following papers:

CALIFORNIA.

Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for 
papers published in California, Oregon, and Ne
vada; Washington, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and 
adjacent Territories; Sandwich Islands, British 
Possessions. Mexican Ports, and Panama.
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Mothers and Daughters

fd»f thf, one grand remedy tor female complaints 
iï;8aVXln%e;^^tls%^V,h8^system,.^

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

jjhey secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with ache* 
and pains settled in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ot the back at bed time 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter all other means have failed.

Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

of the stomach as these Pills; they remove all acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or inmrûner diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to £ 
healthy action ; they are wonderinlly efficacious in 
cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

No diseases are more frequent, few more danger
ous, than affections ol the respiratory organs. The 
Urst symptoms oi disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned Pills. They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
fortify the system against consumption, asthma 
and other pulmonary complaints. ’

Debilitated Constitutions 
In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess ot an y kind, whether mental o 
physical, the effect ol these Pills is in the highesi 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause ol diseases 
be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits! 
antUiring baok the irame to its pristine health and

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and
Lowness of Spirits;

These Pills effect a truly wonderlul change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy an' 
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess of bile 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
ot the heart.

vit
Sacramento Daily Union 
Sacramento Weekly Union 
Stockton Daily Independent 
Stockton Weekly Independent 
Marysville Daily Appeal 
Marysville Weekly Appeal 
Woodland News 
Nevada Daily Gazette 
Folsom Telegraph 
Stars and Stripes 
Grass Valley Daily 
Mountain Messenger

Sacramento City
Stockton

Marysville

Woodl’d Yolo Co. 
Nevada 
Folsom 
Auburn

Union Grass Valley 
Downieville 
Q’ncy, Plumas Co. 
Placerville 
Jackson, A’dr Co. 
Alpine Co.
Alpine Co.
Placer Co.
Sonora

San Joaquin Co. 
Calaveras Co.

Mokelnme Hill 
Mariposa 
Tulare to.
Bed Bluff 
Shasta 
Weavervilie 
Yreka 
Colusa 
Butte Co.
Eureka
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WILLIAMS CREBK.

The season had been backward and the 
enow being deep bad kept the water low for 

, minera, but there had been a favorable 
change in tbe weather and operations were 
being carried on vigorously and to advantage. 
The prospects are acknowledged on all sides 
to be most cheering, and tbe greatest con
fidence was felt in the yield of the mines this 
season. Extensive preparations were being 
made for working claims above Richfield, 
where some of the companies have been 
making fair wages all winter.

The Bed Rock Flame Company had been 
blasting extensively and got through the most 
difficult part of their work. Its speedy com
pletion was looked upon as a matter of 
certainty.

The Moffat Company, which yielded well 
formerly, and the Caledonia and Arabian 
companies were in a fair way to turn out 
good pay again this year, as were also the 
Watson, Davis, and Aurora companies. Tbe 
last named had washed np 135 ozs. in three 
days out of their new tunnel.

Judge Cox had granted an injunction re
straining tbe Davis Company from working 
ground claimed by the ' Aurora Comnany. 
The foreman stated in court that the Davis 
Company did not intend to work the ground 
n question.

The
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Quincy Union 
Mountain Democrat 
Amador Led ger 
Monitor Gazette 
Silver Mountain Bulletin 
Dutch Flat Enquirer 
Tuolumne Courier 
Sonora Herald 
Wood bridge Messenger 
Copperepoiis Courier 
San Andreas Register 
Calaveras Chronicle 
Mariposa Gazette 
Visalia Delta 
Tehama Observer 
Shasta Courier 
Trinity Journal 
Yreka Union 
Colusa Sun 
Chico Courant 
Humboldt Bay'Journal 
Hnmboldt Times!
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RETURN OF MAJOR POPE.

Among the passengers by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Otter, which arrived on 
Thursday, was Major F. L. Pope, assistant 
engineer of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, who has just retained from an 
overland exploration between the Fraser and 
Stekin rivers, accompanied by Mr. George 
Blenkinsop, of this city, and two Indians 
from the interior. Major Pope left Victoria 
on May 27th, 1865, with a party of some 25 
men, who were engaged during tbe 
in exploring and opening a trail between 
Quesnelmouth and Nakoela, or Stuart Lake. 
A portion of the party returned at the close 
of the season, and the remainder established 
a post and wintered at the northern end of 
Lake Tatla, a beautiful sheet of water sixty 
miles in length, from which flows tbe north
western arm of the Fraser. Tbe establish
ment was named Bulkley House, in honor of 
Col. C. S. Bulkley, Eogineer-in-Chief of tbe 
Telegraph Company. The weather at Bulk- 
ley House, which is situated in latitude 56» 
north, was very fine during the winter, 
though extremely cold, the mercury freezing 
for several days in succession about the 
middle of January.

As soon as the snow became in any de
gree practicable lor travelling, three explor- 
i g parties were sent out. 
under Captain J. L. Butler, left Bulkley 
House oil January 2d, and reached New 
Westminster via Fort Simpson a few days 
since. Another party in charge ol Dr. J. P. 
Rothrock, is engaged in exploring the coun
try about the head of Finlay river. Major 
Pope and party left Lake Tatla on February 
19th for Stekin river, accompanied bv a small 
dog train carrying provisions. No , guide 
could be procured, and little or no knowledge 
of the country obtained, as none of the 
Indians had ever been any distance in that 
direction. The little party notwithstanding 
pushed boldly forward into the unknown 
wilderness, taking a course as neatly north
west as the country would admit, 
valley was found loading in this general 
direction for nearly 175 miles, terminating 
in a beautiful prairie. A small stream, a 
yard in width, flowing from this prairie, 
proved to be the source of the Stekin river. 
The utmost difficulty was experienced in 
penetrating as far as this point, owing prin
cipally to I he softness and great depth of the 
snow, which was five, and in many places 
even ten, feet in depth, rendering travelling 
on snow-shoes a matter of great difficulty. 
The explorers, in addition to drawing the 
dog sledge themselves, were frequently 
obliged to carry the dogs, the snow being so 
light that the animals were actually unable 
to make their way through it. Bat perse
verance finally conquered all obstacles, and 
alter reaching the bead of Stekin river the 
travelling greatly improved. The party fol
lowed the river, which is extremely crooked, 
as far as the head of the canon. Tbe latter 
was partially avoided by passing over the 
plateau on tbe north side. Tbe explorers 
reached Buck’s Bar on the 20th April, and 
finding the river broken up below, they built 
a boat and came down to the mouth, which 
they reached the day before the Otter Jett. 
Tbe whole distance traversed on snow-shoes 

hut little short of 500 miles, and the 
greater portion ol the country explored has 
never before been visited by tbe white 
The party were out 70 days from the time of 
leaving Bulkley House until they reached 
the Otter.

Major Pope reports a fine country on the 
Upper Stekin', and on the 1st of April, when 
he passed, the snow had completely disap
peared from the benches on each side of the 
river. Bat very few Indians were met with, 
and these treated the voyageurs with the ut
most hospitality. Two miners, James Shofi 
and J. Hoagland, wintered at Buck’s Bar, 
and were out on a prospecting tour, Irom 
which they returned the day after tbe tele- 
graph party arrived there. They report gold 
in paying quantities in a number of places, 
were it not for the difficulty of getting in 
provisions. They are making good wages 
in their own claim at Back’s Bar. Two boats

t
Foster, Campbell Company are at 

work with good prospects.
Tbe claims in tbe creek near Barkerville 

are awaiting the completion of the drain, 
which will be up in about two months, as 
they are working it out of the Cariboo shaft 

DOW.
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Killed tor security 
Keoovered

Lib Angelos Co. 
San Francisco!;

Cotton in thb Sandwich Islands.—TheThe Cameron Company, Dead-Brokî Com 
pany and Adams Company, have been pay
ing more than wages all winter.

The Forest Rose have struck pay in their 
new tunnel.

Tbe Prairie Flower Company have com
menced work by running a new tunnel and 
drain to facilitate their operations this season. 
This claim is expected to be a big thing” 
this year.
. The Tontine, Forest Hill and other hill 
claims, down to the canon, are going to be 
worked with hydraulic power, and are ready 
to commence as soon as the water com
mences to flow freely.

summerI Holloway’i Pills are the beet remedy known in the 
world for the following diseases :

I Dropsy 
I Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Inflam

mation

NEVADA.
We Were shown yesterday a sample of Virginia Dally Union 

several hundred pounds of beautiful Sea £0l,d HH1. Daily News 
Island cotton, raised by a native on Kauai, i^onXtoiSfr sentinel 
the staple of wbioh for length, fineness, and I Car8on Daily Appeal 
silky feel, would bave gladdened tbe heart of SStfS?kS" 
a Liverpool Icotton broker. Captain Allen, Nye County News; 
of the whaleahip Onward, has brought some 
find specimens of the uoland variety from I 
Catalina Island, off the coast of Lower Cali- I Daily Oregonian 
forma, where there are 900 acres of cotton Weekly Oregonian 
in cultivation. From the same source also, D^le^ouutoinetr^daUy^nd 
is a veritable specimen of nankeen cotton, I weekly 
from seed brought from China. This last is o?è^nState“men 
one of nature’s fast dyes, and won’t wash out. Oregon Agriculturist

Oregon Sentinel 
I Umatilla Advertiser

No Pianist Will Pail to Admit Oregon State Journal

iili '
§7

Virginia 
Gold Hill 
Washoe City 
Dayton 
Carson City 
Austin

• Unionvi’e, H Co 
lone

Asthma 
Bilious Com* 

plaints 
Blotcheson 

the Skin 
BowelCom- 
„ plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
Debility

Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of Urine
Scroftila, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 
Gravel 1

1 Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours Ulcers 
Venereal AP. 

fee tiens Worms o 
all kinds 

■Weakness, 
from what
ever cause? Ac,, Ac*

Sold at the establishment of Pbopbssob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing pricesIs. l%d,2s. 9d., 4s 0d., Ils. 22s. and 83s 
each Box.

[CT-Thereis a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

zil 6
l! 1 OREGON.

Poitiand

Dalles
Lalayette
ti-lem

Jacksonville 
Umatilla 
Albany 
Eugene City

STOUT’S GULCH.
Hill Tnnnels in this gulch adjoining Conk

lin’s Gulch had opened a large channel, and 
their prospects were most encouraging.

GROUSE CREEK.
This creek still attracted considerable 

attention. The Discovery Company were 
taking oat very big pay from the channel 
which they had struck in their tunnel 200 
feet into the hill. The whole of the ground 
was taken up and several tunnels were com
menced. The.Montgomery had struck what 
was supposed to be the same lead as the 
Discovery.

* !
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: -,.—Directions for the guidance ol patientrin 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oolO1 One of these, That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction ^-----

in Pianoforte Music published, Richardson’s -, „ ,
New Method, takes tbe lead and seems destined ?,n Standard
to keep it. Twenty-five thousand Copies of Richardson s Method are sold every year,—a salé | Seattle Gazette 
which no similar book has ever reached. It is 
adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest, to 
the beginner, for first lessons, and to the amateur I Idaho Statesmen 
for general practice. Price 83 75 Sold by all Weekly Idaho Statesmen 
Music Dealers. OLIVER DIT SON Sc Co., Pub- Idaho World 
Ushers. Owyhee Avalanche

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Olympia 
Walla Walla 
Vancouver 
Seattle

IDAHO TERRITORY.
SEW GOODS !

Ex Recent Arrivais*
Boise City
Idaho City 
Roby City

MONTANA TERRITORY. STATIONERS' SMALL-WARESMISCELLANEOUS.
Nearly 1500 acres of wheat will be grown 

in Lillooet district this season.
Jim Sellars, of Beaver Lake, has pur

chased a ranch at Kamloops where be will 
commence farming.

A large number of men had passed 
through Yale en route to Big Bend ; the 
popnlafion of those mines at latest dates was 
set down at 2500.

Montana PostDAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!

Virginia City
UTAH TERRITORY.

J
FROM BIRMINGHAM.tUnion Vedette 

Deseret News
Gréait Salt Lake City nece

97, HIGH HOLBORH, LONDON!
For affording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins al'fid., Island Is. 6d. each.

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
British Colonist, Daily and 

Weekly.
Nanaimo Gazette 
British Columbian

With all the Modern Improvements!
—OOMPHISIHS—

pOPYIRG AND SEAL PRESSES,
Damping Boxes. Pen Backs ; Inkstands; as 
sorted Paper Clips and Weights; Cash and 
Deed Boxes; Writing Desks, Cases and Folios; 
tiillott’s Steel Pens; Backgammon and Crib- 
bage Boards; Chess Men; Dominoes; Dice; 
Date Calendars; Post Office Scales; Ivory, 
Pearl and Shell Card Cases; Ivory Paper 
Folders and Tablets; Artists’ Materials ; Ma
thematical Instruments; Porcelain Slates: 
Pocket Compasses ; Spring Tape Measures ; 
Eyelet Machines; Ladies’ Companions; In
delible Ink,Ac.

1
A fine

Victoria, V. I. 
Nanaimo. V. I. 
New Westminster; I

MEXICAN AND PACIFIC PORTS.
Mazatlan 

Panama 
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser Honolulu ,

LETTER FROM BIG BEND. Mazatlan Times (English)
El Uorree de Mazatlan(spanish)

CACTION*—D k M. take the opportunity 0i Panama Times 
cautioning purchaser t against SptmirJs Imita- 
tions oi their Manuvactvbb and LABELS.

*. “Orders through Mercanti e Bouses 
m17

[from our own correspondent. |

French Cbbbx, May 8th, 1866.
The steamboat on the Columbia River has, 

according to general anticipation here, 
proved a success, as she made her first trip 
some d?ys ago, coming up to the loot of the 
Death Rapids. In turning around to go 
down the river again she grounded and 
knocked a hole or two in her bottom, but it 
was all repaired in a couple of hours. She 
brought up forty tons of freight aod about 
seventy passengers ; the charges for which 
were—freight, 8200 per ton, and passengers 
$25 each. Tbe first store on French Creek 
has been opened by a Columbia river man ; 
shame on you Vancouver Island and British 
Columbians ! What is the matter ? Are you 
all asleep ? I suppose some will say, “ Oh, 
we could'nt come sooner, because there was 
enow on the trail ! ” Why, some of the boats 
coming np the Columbia had to drag boat, 
load and all, over the ice as far as eighteen 
miles on a stretch. We have now on the 
creek two provision stores, a whisky shop 
-and a blacksmith shop ; Pearson Brothers, 
tinsmiths, formerly on Fort Street, Victoria, 
are here, but have not commenced business 
yet. The prices of goods at present are as 
follows :—Bacon, 81 75 lb ; flour, 65c ; 
beans, 81 ; sugar, 1 25 ; dried apples, 81 50 ; 
tea, 83 25 ; tobacco, 85 ; picks and shovels, 
$9 each. Daring the last few days a large 
number of men have arrived on all the 
creeks, and a great many are bnsily em
ployed putting cp cabins and commencing 
to mine. Several good prospects have been 
found by different companies on Clement’s 
Creek, but I have heard of no one reaching 
tbe bed-rock this season, except in one or 
two places in the benches, in which cases 
nothing of any account was found. Camp 
Creek, which is the first creek emptying into

ii coromer

L. P. Fisher, forwards Advertisements to 
i papers published in any portion of the 
I j United States. apl7Washing made Easy

THE FAMILY WASHING
I BRITISH & FOREIGN

“Glycerine Soap Powder.”; _____ __
A Clergyman’s wife says, « one half of Soap.a * BIBLE SOCIETY.

{ourtt,h81oIllibo?.,”tWO"ttÜrda 01 tlme' andthree 
Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 1D6 AUXllllary 10 the 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromlev-by 
Bow, Londop.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
I MESSRS. JANTON, GREEN » RHODES ulS lyw

I
—ALSO,—

A lull assortment oi the following

Writing Papers & Envelopes !
Blank Books; Memorandum and Pass Books; 

Penny’s Métallo Hems; Faber’s Lead Pencils; 
Arnold’s Writing Fluid, Faber’s Drawing 
Pencils ; Arnold’s Coying Ink; Faber’s 
Creta Levis; Arnold’s Carmine; Rodger’s 
Pocket Cutlery and Scissors; Windsor k 
Newton’s Water and Oil Colors; Manns 
Press Copying Books; Scrap Books; Rock
well’s Invoice and Letter Files ; Exhibition 
Prize Wax ; Whatmas’ Drawing Paper; Trac
ing Paper and Cloth; Endless and Mounted 
Drawing Paper; Great Mogul Playing Cards; 
Bristol Board; Printing and Wrapping Paper; 
Tissue and Fancy Papers ; Blotting Paper.

I '

iove Society
For the Colony of Vancouver Island 

Established in June, 1863.

i

PATRON—His Exobllbhoy thb Govbbhob. 
PRESIDENT—Thb Bishop op Columbia 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT—His Hohoub 

Cambboh, C J.

SECRETARIES } gEEg.'S"*?** '

TREASURER—J oh* Wright , Esq. , ( o f Wright

was THE POPULAR COLLECTIONS
OFman.

PIANOFORTE MUSIC.
<s (Piano Solo.) 2 vois. D. Auxiliary Society, begs to inttomte than*

SILVERCHORD. (Songs, Ballads, to.) Society’s Bibles can now be purchased in he loi
SHOWER OF PEARLS. (Elegant Duets 1 “mnf 8tore:OPERATIC PEARLS. (Voca, Gems ol the opera, ! an^&tXd^fa^nYifTiM^p1.11. 

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. (Choice Vocal.2K Cents and upwerfia. *** *rola
PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain.............82 60

Cloth....".".".". 3 00 
Cloth .full gilt 4 00 

*#* A new vklnme oi this Series, “ GEMS OF 
SACRED SONG,” is In press and will soon be 
ready. Also, in preparation, “ GEMS OF SCOT- 
TISH SONG.

Copies ol the above will be mailed, post-paid on 
reoeipt of the prioe. OLIVER DITSON k CO 
Publishers, Boston.

For sale by the Mnsio Dealers of Victcria, a

Elastic Bande; Mucilage ; Newspaper Files; Law
yer’s Tape; Note, Dralt. Order and Reoeipt 
Books, Bills ot Exchange; Bills ol Lading; 
Bills Payable and Receivable Books; Blank 
Legal and Shipping Forms, and other in 
numerable etcetras.

I*, ij
'W»l

' Ip 4

Welsh ; 
Irish ; 
Gallo ; 
French ; 
German ; 
Italian ; 
Spanish 
Hebrew 
Rues ; 
Chinese; ;

HIBBEN te CARSWELL.
a 4

;
;; h TENDERS WANTED FOR FENCING

THE LOTS AT THE LADIES’ COL-
-L lege, Kurdett Avenue.

Plans may be seen at

' 1
I i Depot at 

D. SPENCER’S BOOK STORE,
Government street

j!

ml tfI WRIGHT k SANDERS, 
Office Yates street.

\*i{
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